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Perseverance in Prayer

Feast of St. Jude

Today’s readings are interesting. Think of Moses
(who is very old by now) standing on top of the hill.
As long as he holds his hands in the air, Joshua and
his men are winning the battle. It’s no surprise that
Moses couldn’t hold his hands up all day without
help. In God’s plan we are asked to work together for
the good of all.

Monday, October 28
8 am Mass @ St. Jude
The St. Jude Women’s Club will have
St. Jude ornaments and holy cards in
the back corner of St. Jude Church free
for you to take the weekend of Oct
26/27. Blessed feast day!

In the second reading Paul exhorts Timothy not to
get discouraged but to continue to preach the word
he received from his teachers. And so, we too have
continued that practice of teaching our children and
grandchildren about God’s great love.

Prayer To St. Jude
Most holy apostle, St. Jude, faithful servant
and friend of Jesus, the Church honors and
invokes you universally as the patron of hope.

In the Gospel Jesus is urging and challenging us to
look deeper to get a better understanding of God.
Like the widow we turn to God in prayers of petition
all the time, unless we’ve given up on God. God isn’t
our personal servant or puppet. God said ask, and
we answer “we did,” and all we get is silence.

Please intercede on my behalf. Make use of that
particular privilege given to you to bring
hope, comfort, & help where they are needed most.
Come to my assistance in this great
need that I may receive the consolation
and help of heaven as I work with my
challenges, particularly (your request).

Think of your children if you have them. When they
could literally speak did you always do what they
wanted the first time they asked you for something?
Did you give-in the second time or the 15th time?
Why did it take you so long to answer their pleas?
You wanted something much more valuable and
richer for them. You wanted them to understand that
material things bring delight for a little while but relationships bring a deep joy that nourish the spirit like
water nourishes the parched earth, not just for a little
while but for a lifetime.

I praise God with you and all the saints forever.
I promise, blessed St. Jude, to be ever
mindful of this great favor, to always
honor you as my special and powerful patron
and to gratefully encourage devotion to you. Amen.

Remembering
Deceased Parishioners

So too God loves us so much that God delights in
answering our prayers. But when God answers our
prayers God gives us far more than we asked for and
always what we get is far better than our initial
request. You see, what God really wants is to stay in
relationship with us all the time. God wants us to
develop so much confidence in this relationship, that
we never stop trusting that God always hears and
answers our prayers.

Our beloved parishioners who
have entered into eternal life this
past year will be remembered at a
Memorial Service at their home
parish on:
Saturday, Nov 2nd
During 4 pm Mass @ St Jude & St Patrick
6:30 pm @ Annunciation & St. Joseph
All parishioners are invited to participate in this special
time of prayer & fellowship.

*****
God isn’t unjust like the judge in the parable. God is
SO BIG and generous, our little, finite minds don’t get
it. Jesus asks his apostle Phillip, “Have I been with
you so long a time and still you do not know me?”
Jesus has been with us over 2000 years and still we
do not know him!

Seeking Helpers
Our annual Memorial Services are coming up, on Saturday,
November 2nd and we are looking for assistance to help
set up for refreshments, help prepare food, and help serve
during the fellowship that will follow the Memorial Services. This is a wonderful opportunity to come together in
prayer and support for those whose loved ones will be remembered at the Memorial Services and to continue to remember all of our loved ones who have entered eternal life.
Please consider helping at one of the churches this year. If
the Holy Spirit is leading you to say yes, please contact:

If you feel the Spirit calling you to do something
more, to come and see, it’s not too late join one of
our bible studies. We just started Acts of the Apostles. Those first disciples teach us so much about
how to find Jesus in our daily challenges & struggles.
To learn more about adult classes call the parish office at 496-2160.
Have a great week. Count your blessings and answered prayers every day!
Blessings on you,
Sister Pat
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Jennifer Poehlmann @ 920-217-3150 / jpoehlmann@quad-parish.org
Jane Giese @ 920-497-8236 / jgiese8028@aol.com.

Masses

Holy Day Mass Opportunities
Friday, November 1

Tuesday, Oct 22

8:00 am - Annunciation
12:00 pm - St. Patrick
5:30 pm - St. Jude
Additional Westside Mass Opportunities
Friday, Nov 1
Thurs, Oct 31
6:45 am – St Agnes
4:15 pm
8:30 am – St John – Howard
St. Agnes
5:00 pm -English 8:45 am – St Agnes
9:00 am – Nativity
St. Willebrord
7:00 pm -Spanish 9:00 am – St Elizabeth Ann Seton
12:00 pm – St Agnes
St. Willebrord
6:00 pm – St. Willebrord (Bilingual)
6:30 pm – St. John – Howard

8:00 am St. Patrick

Wednesday, Oct 23
8:00 am St. Joseph
Mr & Mrs Andrew Verboomen & Kids

Thursday, Oct 24
8:00 am St. Jude

Sophia Cash

Friday, Oct 25
8:00 am Annunciation

Genevieve Devroy

Saturday, Oct 26
4:00 pm St. Jude
4:00 pm St. Patrick

Saturday, Nov 2
8:00 am – St Agnes
10:30 am – Allouez Cemetery
6:00 pm – St. Willebrord

Judd & Terry Pasterski
Louis Rohr
Helen Thurlow

Sunday, Oct 27
8:00 am Annunciation
Bernice LaLuzerne
9:15 am St. Jude
Douglas, Donald & Agnes Parins
10:30 am St. Joseph
John Merline
People of the Quad-Parishes
1:00 pm St. Jude - Hmong Mass

Fall Rummage Sale
Saturday, Nov. 9

Sr. Bonita Morin

8 am - 2 pm

Annunciation Church Hall
Handicapped accessible.

Monday, Oct 28 - Feast of St. Jude
8:00 am St. Jude

START SAVING! ITEMS NEEDED:

Miscellaneous items such as linens, dishes,
pictures & frames, toys, small appliances in
working order, jewelry, knick-knacks, clothing,
furniture that can be handled by two people,
ANTIQUES & TOOLS bring in the most money.
Please no electronics! A receipt can be provided
so that your donations are tax deductable.

St. Jude Parishioners

Rosary & Communion Service
6:05 am Mon - Fri - St. Jude

Rosary

3:30 pm Saturday - St. Patrick

Reconciliation

DROP-OFF INFO:

Donations can be placed on the
stage on the Annunciation hall during
regular parish office hours:
Mon-Thurs. 8:30-4:30
Fri. 8:30-12:00.

Saturdays 3:00 pm @ St. Jude & St. Patrick
Sundays after 10:30 Mass @ St. Joseph
Thursday, Oct 24 5:30 pm @ Annunciation

For more info, call Jan 497-8714.

Sanctuary Candles - Oct 13-26
In Memory of
Sophia Cash - Annunciation
Deceased members of the Dobesh Family
- St. Joseph
Gen Smits - St. Jude
Alex Betzinger - St. Patmusicrick

Tuesday, Oct 22, 1 pm

Anniversary Congratulations

Annunciation Rm 105

The movie, Green Book, tells the tale of two men who are
forced to become friends during their journey on a concert
tour in the raciest Jim Crow-era in the South (1962). The
movie is based on a true story and brings out a friendship
that transcended race, class and societal constraints.
Mortensen plays an Italian-American bouncer from the
Bronx who is hired to drive a world-class, black, jazz pianist
on a concert tour from Manhatten to the Deep South.
All are welcome! There is no charge & popcorn will be
provided! See you there!

Larry & Sharon Zambrowicz celebrating
62 years of Christian Marriage on October 19th.
God bless you as you continue to
live out your marriage covenant!

Thank You!
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We are thankful for an anonymous gift for the QuadParish Music Program. May God Bless your generosity.

CALENDAR

SAVE THE DATE

Monday, Oct 21
1-3 pm
4:00 pm
6:00 pm
6:30 pm
7:00 pm

Food Pantry
505 Clinton St.
St. Vincent DePaul
St. Jude Gathering Space
Cub Scouts - Troop 1008
Annunc Hall
Bible - Acts of the Apostles Annunc. Rm 105
Boy Scouts - Troop 1008
Annunciation Hall

Tuesday, Oct 22
1-3 pm
1:00 pm
4:15 pm
6:30 pm
6:30 pm
7:00 pm

Food Pantry
Movie Day
Choir Practice
Choir Practice
Boy Scouts
Tae Kwon Do

505 Clinton St.
Annunc Rm 105
Annunc. Church
St. Joseph Church
St. Joe 200-202
Annunciation Hall

Wednesday, Oct 23
9:00 am Bible - Acts of the Apostles Annunc. Rm 105
1:00 pm Mission Society
Annunc. Mission Rms
1-3 pm Food Pantry
505 Clinton St.
NO 10/23 Spirit Singers
St. Jude Church
6:00 pm English Classes
Annunc. Rm 109
—›
Religious Ed: See Faith Formation

Sat, Oct 19

Spaghetti Dinner Fundraiser
St. Patrick Hall, 5:15, 6:15, 7:15

Tue, Oct 22

Movie Day: Green Book 1:00pm
Annunciation Rm 105 All welcome!

Wed, Oct 23

Movie Night: I Can Only Imagine
5:30pm St Joseph HGC. All welcome!

Sat, Nov 2

Egg Roll Sale - St Jude
Order by 10/30

Mon, Oct 28

St. Jude Feast Day
Mass @ 8 am, St. Jude Church

Sat, Nov 9

Rummage Sale - 8am-2pm
Annunciation

Mon, Nov 11

Veterans Service
6:30pm, Annunciation Church

Thu, Nov 14

Women’s BINGO Night
6:30pm, St. Jude Cafe

Thursday, Oct 24
9:00 am
1-3 pm
1-4 pm
6:30 pm

Senior Spirituality Series
Food Pantry
Love Life (No 5th Thurs)
Booster Club

St. Joe Rm 102
505 Clinton St.
505 Clinton St.
St. Jude Café

Sunday, Oct 27
11:30 am YA Choir Practice

St. Joseph

Quad-Parish calendar at www.quad-parish.org

Women’s BINGO Night!
Join the St Jude Women's club for a night of

"Over the Hill" BINGO
Thurs, Nov 14, 6:30pm in the St Jude Cafe
Our theme is black and white so dress the part if you like.
All women of the quad parishes welcome. Bring a friend.
Light refreshments.

World Mission Sunday
Today we celebrate this day by remembering our baptismal
call - to bring the Gospel to all! The collection today for the
Society for the Propagation of the Faith ensures
the work and service of
the Mission Church, as it
supports priests, religious
and lay leaders who offer
the Lord’s mercy and
concrete help to the most
vulnerable communities
in the Pope’s missions.

Egg Roll Sale - Sat, Nov 2
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The best Egg Rolls in town! Pork or veggie, $14/doz.
Order extra, they freeze well. Pick up 11:30am-2:30pm at
St. Jude. Order form @ www.quad-parish.org. Questions,
call/text Khou 920-660-9938. Return order form & payment
to Quad-Parish, 1087 Kellogg St., 54303 by Wed, Oct
30. Checks payable to: Hmong Catholic Community of GB.

Annual Veterans Service
Our Veterans Service led by Deacon Jerry
Coenen will be held on Mon, Nov. 11, 6:30 pm at
Annunciation Church.
We need a large
combined choir to honor our Veterans with
patriotic music. Please join us!
Rehearsals:

Mondays 10/28 & 11/4,
6-7pm at Annunciation

Please enter Kellogg St entrance, door #2.
Questions – call Nancy at 496-2160, X129

4th Annual Veteran’s Day Service
It is time to say Thank You!
Please Join Us!
Monday, November 11
6:30 pm - Annunciation Church

From September 25 through November 3, you’re invited to
join other Christians for 40 Days for Life – 40 days of prayer
and fasting for an end to abortion. You’re also invited to
stand and peacefully pray during a 40-day vigil in the public
right-of-way outside Planned Parenthood 2605 S Oneida St
in Ashwaubenon, and also to help spread the word about
this important community outreach.
If you’d like more information – and especially if you’d like
to volunteer to help, please contact: Jacob Slavek from St
Patrick, 920-429-1546. Jacob will be peacefully praying at
Planned Parenthood from noon-2 pm on Sundays, Sept 29,
Oct 13, Oct 27, please join him!

New QP Website!

All are invited to take time to remember, express
gratitude, & pray for those who have served and for
those who gave their lives for our freedom. We
welcome veterans & families of veterans to join us for
this ecumenical prayer service. If you or a loved one
are a veteran & would like to be honored at this prayer
service, please fill out the form below & and place it in
the collection basket at church. Please submit a
separate form for each additional veteran. Social to
follow.
For more info, contact: Dcn Jerry glojer1041@aol.com

ALL are welcome!
Veteran’s Name:
_______________________________________________
Check one of the following:
(__) Serving now
(__) Lost life in service
(__) Disabled in service
(__) Served in Armed Forces

Contact information for person submitting this form:
Name: _____________________________________
Phone: (_____) _______-_________
Email: ________________________________________

We are excited to be working with Webfitters to update our
current Quad-Parish Website. Webfitters is a digital marketing agency based in Green Bay who design purpose built
websites that inspire and inform. We are excited for this
opportunity to share our Quad-Parish story!

The veteran will attend the service: ( ) Yes
Handicapped and need assistance: ( ) Yes

( ) No
( ) No

Annunciation is handicapped accessible, use door #5.
Information must be received by Nov. 4 for participation
5 and accommodations.

FAITH FORMATION
Mon, Tues, Thurs 8am-1pm, Wed 1-3:30pm
Closed Friday. Or, call for an appointment.
936 Ninth St., GB 54304
497-7042

GOSPEL TIME

Find Home, Hope and Holiness

Children ages 4 through 10 are invited to hear, discuss and
participate in activities relating to the readings of the day at
their own level. This takes place during Mass in a nearby
room of the church with an approved adult. Children will
then return to Mass before the Eucharistic Prayer. Gospel
Time is free and there’s no registration needed!

RE Classes for Wednesday, Oct. 23
4K - Gr. 8 5:30-6:45pm
High School 6:30-8pm
Parent Life Presents

I Can Only Imagine

Would you like to help with Gospel Time?

Wednesday, Oct. 23

All that’s required is a desire to help children take a more
active part in the celebration of their faith! All materials &
training are provided. If you are interested, please contact
Kristin LaPlante at klaplante@quad-parish.org or
497-7042. Our goal is to provide & grow the Gospel Time
program at each of the parishes:
Annunciation - Sun 8am
St. Joseph - Sun 10:30am
St. Jude - Sun 9:15am
St. Patrick - Sat 4pm

5:30-6:45pm
Holy Grounds Café
I Can Only Imagine is the inspiring
and unknown true story behind
MercyMe’s beloved, chart-topping
song that brings ultimate to so
many. It is a gripping reminder of
the power of true forgiveness.

Society of St. Vincent de Paul

Parents, grandparents, and friends are welcome to come
enjoy a movie in the Holy Grounds Café. Snacks will be
provided followed by a few discussion questions to ponder.

Twenty-ninth Sunday in Ordinary Time - In the Gospel
today Jesus tells his disciples to pray always without
becoming weary., indeed our prayer must always be an
expression of our love for God, our family, our world, and
especially for the suffering poor. Please say a special
prayer for the poor who have no one to pray for them.

Mark Your Calendar:
 Wed, Nov 6- Grade 2 1st Reconciliation Parent Mtg

5:30pm Faith Formation Center
 Wed, Nov 6- Middle School Youth Group
6:45-8pm Faith Formation Center
 Wed, Nov 13- Gr 3 Teaching Mass 5:30pm

W E

R E C Y C L E

Catechists Needed
We are still hoping for 2 Middle School Core Team Members to help round things out for this year. This role is not
very stressful or time consuming. It is very fulfilling to be
able to walk with our young children and share the faith with
them. Our young children are the future of our church and it
is important that we invest in them. If interested, contact
Kristin LaPlante at 497-7042 or klaplante@quad-parish.org.

Save Those Ink Cartridges!
Did you know that the Faith Formation Office recycles your
old printer ink cartridges? For 20 years, the Funding Factory has been helping organizations like ours fundraise by
recycling toner and inkjet printer cartridges. They turn used
cartridges into cash which helps support our ministries and
keeps millions of pounds of cartridges out of our landfills!
Simply bring your old, empty cartridges to the Quad-Parish
or Faith Formation Offices. For a list of acceptable
cartridges, visit www.fundingfactory.com. Please no toner
tubes (plastic cylinder tubes found in copy machines).

NOTICE: If you have been dropping caps off at Mary
Ann’s house, she ask that you no longer do so. All caps
should be dropped off at the Quad Parish Office. Thanks!
Recycle - Clean Plastic Caps & Soda Tabs
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Recycle your clean plastic caps at the QPO. Caps from
water, soda, milk, juice, shampoo/conditioner, laundry,
prescription, vitamin, etc. Please, no caps that have a
pump as part of them (hand soap). ALSO NOTE: We
collect metal soda tabs. They go to the Ronald McDonald
House. Thanks!

Severe Weather

AED Notice

There are no plans to cancel morning masses in case of
severe weather; however, for safety reasons, be very conscientious about coming out in inclement weather. Your
safety is of utmost importance and we cannot guarantee
that parking lots will be cleared. Please use your best judgment. The Faith Formation Center, St. Patrick Food Pantry
& Love Life will be closed when the schools close. Every
attempt will be made to have the Quad-Parish offices open,
but please call before coming since we may get in late or
leave early. Our main concern is keeping everyone safe
and we don’t want you coming to the office if it is not open.

Please be aware that there is an AED (automatic defibrillator) at each parish. These are meant to be used in case of
a cardiac situation. They are located in the following locations: Annunciation, St. Jude & St. Patrick it is located in
the ushers room and at St. Joseph it is located outside the
church doors leading into the school hallway.

D E A C O N ’ S

D E S K

Dear Quad Parishes Family:
While I don’t have a bucket list (too much work for things I
can’t afford and wouldn’t spend money on anyway-a product of my early years in the Church taught by the Poor
Handmaids of Jesus Christ, who also taught my father,
about caring about those who had little, like the starving
children in China), this time with my grandson has set some
milestones for me. For example, I put together my first Lego
character to his satisfaction. This is truly a landmark as I
come from a time before Legos were even on the market.
(Yes, he IS that old) The second landmark was surviving
LEGOLAND, a store completely dedication to Legos, where
you can buy outrageously priced toys and spend the entire
day surrounded by little ones and their harried parents. I
should also point out that, as a point of good marketing,
there is a store attached to the play area. When Tristan
says he wants to go to Lego Land, I know it’s not gonna be
cheap. I should point out that getting him a toy when we go
there is infinitely better than enduring the “look” from his
Nana if I don’t buy one. I’d rather not deal with that. She
justifies it by reminding me that we don’t see them as often
as Fritz, Freya and Fia. Somehow that means I’m being too
cheap if I don’t crack open the wallet. It’s been fun here
though and the mission to give Mike and Megan some extra
work time has been successful. We know from experience
how tough it is to have 2 working parent budgets. We had
no one to help out, so it is a chance to pay it forward to our
children for the time they had to put up with no parent time.
(Thanks again to the P.H.J.C. who believed that two parents working was not the best. I agree, but society, for all its
protestation to the contrary, doesn’t “suffer the little ones”
with sufficient money for healthcare, child care or schools
(except when it’s time to kiss the babies to get re-elected
with empty promises).

Thank you for Supporting Scrip!
Last Week’s Sales: $10,862.00 Profit: $559.39
Customers: 48 New Customers: 1
With Halloween right around the corner…
many of us will be buying goodies for the Trick or
Treater’s that will be visiting our homes. Please
remember we have many $CRIP
vendors that
sell candy; Wal-mart, Sam’s Club, Walgreens,
CVS Pharmacy, Festival Foods, Woodman’s, Pick N Save.
It’s an additional way to contribute to your parish when you
shop with $CRIP.
Fleet Farm’s Toyland is OPEN! Early Christmas shopping begins and we have FF Scrip!!
There are two Scrip purchases every
Parish household can make... GROCERIES AND
GAS. Check out and pay with Scrip at your grocery store
(Woodmans, Festival, Pick N Save, Piggly Wiggly and Walmart) and fill your tank at a Scrip gas station (Kwik Trip,
Shell, Fleet Farm) and you are making a donation to the
parish that adds up each week.
Come check out what Scrip has in stock; several are
local businesses! Visit shopwithscrip.com if a vendor isn’t
on our order form. All the way to the bottom there is a
“retailer list” tab to click on.

I wonder how that’s gonna go over with Jesus. In the
Gospel of Luke today, He seems to be hinting in His reply:
“if the Son of Man comes, will he find faith on earth?” You
know, the kind of faith that cares for the least among us,
which also means the children we are given, the safe
society we live in, the education system, (thank you St.
Francis Xavier Cabrini) the faith we practice, the freedoms
we enjoy. All of our children & citizens, people from conception to natural death, deserve the care of the society we
helped to build & the society we are passing on to them. I
don’t want to be standing next to the wicked judge…do you?
Peace and Blessings, Deacon Mike

Anybody can use scrip!
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Lock Down Notice

A R E A

Please note that in case of a school lock down affecting
Providence Academy located in the St. Jude building, the
Quad-Parish office will also go into a lock-down mode. This
means that no one will be allowed to enter or leave the
building. Please be understanding if you come to the office
and there is a note on the door asking you to come back
later. Thank you.

Mass for the Loss of a Child
Thursday, Oct. 24, 6:30 pm
Our Lady of Lourdes, DePere
The Respect Life Ministry at our Lady of Lourdes is sponsoring a Mass for all who have been affected by the loss of
a child of any age, due to any circumstance, including
losses due to miscarriage, stillbirth and abortion.

HOLY FAMILY SCHOOL

For some this Mass may bring closure to your sorrow, and
for others it may be the beginning of your process of grieving. Know that wherever you are in the grieving process,
you do not have to face the sorrow alone. Please join us!

SCHOOL NEWS
1204 Fisk St., Green Bay, 494-1931
Summer Office Hours: M-Th, 9am-2:30pm
Friday by appointment.

He heals the brokenhearted
wounds. Psalms 147:3

Catholic Virtue of the Month: Justice
Oct 21-24 - Scholastic Book Fair, Holy Family Social Hall

and

binds

up

their

Please join us on Sat, Nov 2 for our Annual Hunter's
Blessing Mass, with music by the Forester Men's Choir;
4 pm Mass & Venison Stew Social at St. Hubert site in
Rosiere. Bring your guns and bows for a special blessing by
Fr. Edward, for a safe and successful hunt this year and
then join us at the Social after to share stories & fellowship.

Tuesday, October 29, 5-7 pm, Holy Family Parking Lot
Trunk or Treat and Grilled Cheese Showdown
All parents, students and parishioners are welcome to participate. More info, contact school.
Friday, Nov 1, All Saints Day Mass at 8:45 am, Church
Students dressed as their favorite Saints.

St. Agnes Men’s Club Fall Booyah Carryout

Sun, Nov 3 - Packer Tailgate, 2pm Drift Inn, De Pere.
All are welcome to this Fundraiser!

A R E A

N E W S

St. Agnes Parking Lot – corner of Fisk & Ninth
Sunday, Nov 3, 9am–1pm or until gone
Proceeds benefit local charities

N E W S

Cup O Joy - An Evening of Music and Celebration with

Sara Groves & Jason Gray
Sat, Oct 26, 7 pm, doors open at 6 pm
Ashwaubenon PAC, 2391 S. Ridge Rd.
$30 www.cupojoy.com

Bow Hunting for God Retreat
Oct 25-27 or Nov 1-3
The fall hunting season is fast approaching and we have
set our dates for the 2019 Bow Hunting for God Retreats in
central Wisconsin.

Gain insights how to parent with
the Catholic Faith in mind, how to
set priorities in the context of
living out the Catholic Faith and
how to navigate our secular culture with children.

The retreats are held on private properties in central
Wisconsin. Hunters are allowed to use either a traditional
compound bow or crossbow. The retreats begin on Friday
evening at 5 pm with a Wisconsin fish fry. Participants then
take time to reflect on a retreat book, which encompasses
on how to see God in our hunting and other outdoor recreation activities. Most of the retreat books that are used are
based on real life hunting experiences. The retreatants
spend time on Saturday bow hunting while reflecting on our
faith talks and hopefully having a chance to harvest a
deer. We have an outdoor Mass on Saturday evening, followed by more time in faith experience conversations. On
Sunday morning, we hunt in the morning and then come
back to camp and enjoy brunch before departing for home.
The cost for the retreat, which includes a retreat book, food
and lodging is $85 for 1 person or $140 for a father/son/
grandson. These retreats are already starting to fill up and
there is only a limited amount of space available. If you are
interested in attending or would like more information,
please contact Deacon Jim Trzinski at 920-240-1968 or
email at spdeaconjim@gmail.com.

“Home Sweet Home” Breakfast & Silent Auction
Sunday, Nov 17, 9:00am-1:00pm
St. Agnes Parish Social Hall, 1484 Ninth St., GB
Homemade pancakes, sausages, hand-spiced apple cider,
milk & coffee along with homemade baked goods.
Adults $5 ($6 at door) – 10 & under $2 ($3 at door)
Tickets at St. Agnes Parish Office during business hours.
The Silent Auction features baskets with amazing treasures
and handmade surprises for you to bid on. You never know
what you’ll find!

Cody Clauson Trio Music & Dinner Show
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Saturday, December 14th - 1:00 PM Show
$70 includes show, buffet lunch, transportation.
For reservations, call Judy 499-3248 or Nativity 499-5156.
Make check payable to Nativity Parish. Mail payment to
2270 Oneida St., Green Bay, WI 54304.

Verbal & Bulletin Announcements
To get your event included in the verbal announcements at
Mass, please submit your request to jpoehlmann@quadparish.org or call the parish office by Wednesday, 3
pm. We ask that verbal announcements be no longer than
two sentences, especially if it is also in the bulletin. Bulletin
requests are due to Laurie by noon on Monday. Thanks!

N O T I C E S
Prescriptions & Health Aids:

Due to unforeseen
circumstances the Green Bay Medical Sewing Mission can
no longer accept any medications. Individuals can work
with the Green Bay Police Dept. regarding proper disposal.
We can still accept diabetic insulin/supplies, crutches,
wheelchairs, commodes, braces, slings, hearing aids &
glasses. They can be dropped off at the QP Office.

The Hope Center is a collaboration of the West Side Catholic parishes of Annunciation, St. Agnes, St. Elizabeth Ann
Seton, St. Joseph, St. Jude, Nativity & St. Patrick who work
with other faith communities on the west Side of Green Bay
to help break the cycle of poverty. To find out more about
our ministries and services, or to learn how you can volunteer or donate, we invite you to check out our new website!

DIOCESAN NEWS
Reporting Sexual Abuse
If you know of an incident of sexual abuse, of a person who
is now under the age of 18, by a priest, deacon, employee
or volunteer, please immediately call the civil authorities
and then the diocese.

M E M B E R S H I P
To register for entrance of family or individual name in
Annunciation, St. Joseph, St. Jude, or St. Patrick’s registry,
contact Sr. Pat, 496-2160.
Your most important commitment and contribution is your
presence at the Sunday Eucharist, “…the source & summit
of our life is Christ.” Beyond that, we are “Sacrificial Giving”
parishes, asking that you share your material and financial
support, time and talent as God has shared with you, and
according to your prayerful decision.

If the person was abused as a minor but is now an adult,
please contact Office of Safe Environment Diocese of
Green Bay, 920-272-8174 or 1-877-270-8174.
We always encourage you to report the incident to local civil
authorities. You matter to us - there is hope!

ATTN: SCRIP CARD USERS

S A C R A M E N T S

When you pay with scrip or a gift card, do you sometimes have a small balance left on the card? Would you
consider donating that card to those in need? We often
get walk-ins requesting money to purchase gas, food, or
prescriptions. The small balances left on your gift cards
could add up to be enough to help someone have their
next meal, pick-up a prescription, or purchase gas to get
to a doctor appt, an out-of-town funeral, or to work the
next day. Cards can be dropped in the collection baskets, or at the Quad-Parish or Faith Formation Office. It
would be helpful if you would indicate the balance left on
the card.

P R A Y E R

Baptism
We rejoice with you as you look to have your child
baptized! For initial preparation and to schedule a date for
the Baptism, please call Nancy at 497-7042.

Marriage
Contact the Quad-Parish Office at least 6 months prior to wedding.

Homebound or Nursing Home Visits/
Communion Calls
Parishioners who are unable to attend Mass due to illness
or incapacity may request a Minister of Care to visit and
bring Communion. Those seriously impaired by sickness or
old age may also request the Sacrament of the Anointing of
the Sick. Please call Sr. Jan at the Quad-Parish Office, 496
-2160. If it is an emergency after hours, please call 6178646.
To help us keep track of our parishioners, we ask that
families (and neighbors) let us know when a loved one or
neighbor is homebound, in a nursing home or in an
assisted living facility so that we can provide visits and care.
Also, please let us know if someone is receiving Hospice
Care so Pastoral Care can be provided at this difficult time.

V I N E

Do you have a special need for prayer? If you or someone
you know needs a few extra prayers said for them, you can
call the Quad-Parish Office at 496-2160.
It is not necessary to give names or specific details.
Request examples: “Please pray for Sue (or ‘a lady’) that is
going to Marshfield for testing” or “Please pray for my new
grandson who was born two months premature.”

Friendly Reminder:

When going to church,
please don’t apply perfume or cologne. They can
cause irritation or severe reaction to people who
have allergies or asthma. Thank you for being
considerate of others.

Hospitalization
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Please ask admitting personnel to inform your parish
whenever you or a loved one is hospitalized. If at all possible either a priest or a pastoral associate will visit. Privacy
concerns do not permit the hospital to initiate the contact.

